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The Endless Alteration of the Engram
on the mechanisms underlying memory. Recent imaging
data presented in the meeting stressed the fact that
cognitive processes activate complex large-scale corti-
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The retrieval of different memory types in humans—Gif sur Yvette 91198
namely autobiographical and public events, autobio-France
graphical facts, and general knowledge—has been
investigated using functional magnetic resonance im-En efecto, Funes no solo recordaba cada hoja de cada
aging (fMRI, Eleanor Maguire, London, UK). A commonarbol de cada monte, sino cada una de las veces que
memory retrieval network comprising medial and lateralla habia percibido o imaginado.
cortical and limbic areas was found to support the recol-
Indeed, Funes not only remembered each leaf of each
lection of all memory types. However, differential activa-
tree of each grove, but also each time he had perceived
tion dependent on memory type was apparent for some
or imagined it.
brain regions, the hippocampus being particularly re-
—Jorge Luis Borges (1944).
sponsive to the retrieval of autobiographical memories.
Funes, el Memorioso. In Obras Completas Functional integration between regions within a wider
network during the retrieval of different types of memo-
Ireneo Funes in Borges’ fiction can forget nothing. The ries was also described by Maguire. She used a model-
present time is for him so rich in details and clear, and dependent analysis of the time series of voxel activa-
so are his oldest memories, and the most trivial ones, tions to describe the extent to which one brain region
that he needs a whole new day to retrieve memories of can account for the activity modulation of other brain
a past day. Certainly, in the healthy subject, memory regions (known as effective connectivity). Medially, ef-
retrieval is never such a faithful conscious reproduction fective connectivity between parahippocampal gyrus
of a past experience. What component of the multidi- and hippocampus increased for the retrieval of autobio-
mensional original trace is retrieved then? How is re- graphical events relative to the other memory types.
trieval initiated? Why, if at all, is there reconsolidation Laterally, effective connectivity between the middle
of the trace after retrieval? These questions have been temporal gyrus and the temporal pole increased during
debated, among others, in a series of three Euresco the retrieval of general knowledge and public events.
conferences on the Neural Mechanisms of Learning and Recent neuroimaging studies using event-related
Memory held every 4 years since 1992. The most recent fMRI have reported activity increases in both ventrolat-
meeting of this series (Granada, Spain; May 2000), eral and dorsolateral frontal regions during retrieval of
chaired by Yadin Dudai (Chairperson, Weizmann Insti- information from working memory. In addition, regions
tute, Israel) and Trevor W. Robbins (Vice Chairperson, within the lateral frontal cortex may make specific and
Cambridge, UK), highlighted the newest advances in functionally dissociable contributions to aspects of hu-
the research on the neural basis of “the retrieval of the man memory function (Adrian Owen, Cambridge, UK).
trace.” Similar functional dissociations within the lateral frontal
Two primary topics of the learning and memory stud- cortex have been reported in the episodic memory litera-
ies, beyond the search for the engram and the cartogra- ture. The model of episodic memory retrieval proposed
phy of the cortex, were addressed at the meeting. The by Tulving (1983) includes processes of “retrieval mode”
first was the identification of complex neural networks and “ecphory.” Lars Nyberg (Umea, Sweden) presented
with reciprocal connections involved in specific behav- neuroimaging findings in which retrieval mode was as-
iors and mnemonic functions. The second was the iden- sociated with activation of distinct prefrontal regions.
tification of the neuronal and molecular changes that Recent studies of encoding and retrieval of specific
underlie behavioral plasticity, with a particular accent event information indicate that actual recovery of infor-
on intracellular processes that can now be approached mation (ecphory) reactivates association areas initially
by the newest molecular and genetic techniques. engaged during encoding. The studies presented by
Lars Nyberg show that the encoding/consolidation/
retrieval model can be extended to further separation
Neuroimaging Not Just for Mapping the Brain
of the retrieval process. Thus, the different component
Cerebral neuroimaging techniques have yielded a large processes of episodic memory retrieval have a unique
body of works in the study of human learning and mem- neural basis.
ory. Mapping foci of activation on the surface of the As exemplified by many presentations in the meeting,
cerebral hemispheres at particular phases of memory positron emission tomography and fMRI have become
tasks has been one of the goals of many of these works. essential tools for studying human brain function. The
The use of more sophisticated analysis techniques use of fMRI in the nonhuman primate should allow longi-
(e.g., single-trial protocols and interregional correla- tudinal studies of plastic processes triggered by learning
tional analyses) has yielded supplementary information or lesion induced reorganizations that can be hardly
investigated in humans. The application of the fMRI
technique to anesthetized and to alert behaving mon-* E-mail: shulz@iaf.cnrs-gif.fr
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keys was described by Nikos Logothetis (Tubingen, Ger- contain overlapping common elements, and that they
link the representations of these problems into a net-many). At first glance, applying fMRI to monkeys might
be seen as counterproductive because the temporal and work that supports transitive inferences about odor ele-
ments. Thus, the hippocampus mediates the repre-spatial resolution of this technique is far worse than
conventional single unit recordings. However, as stated sentation of episodic memories and integrates these
memories into semantic networks that supports flexibleby Michael Paradiso in his comment on Logothetis work
(Paradiso, 1999): “This small step backward in monkey access to and inferential expression of memories.
That an understanding of a given structure must in-research may be a giant leap forward for understanding
the human brain.” The advantages of this technical “tour clude an understanding of its interrelationships with
other brain regions was stressed by John Aggletonde force” are multiple: it should allow a better under-
standing of fMRI signal and its relationship to electro- (Cardiff, UK), who reported that bilateral lesions of the
anterior thalamic nuclei produce deficits that appearphysiological phenomena. In addition, invasive fMRI
with implanted coils, which is possible in monkeys, similar to those observed after hippocampectomy. Dis-
connection studies of the anterior thalamic nuclei andshould dramatically increase the resolution of the tech-
nique. Also, coupling of event-related fMRI and simulta- hippocampus also provided evidence for a functional
link between these regions. Studies using the expres-neous electrophysiological recordings should provide a
very fine spatiotemporal dissection of activity patterns sion of the early gene c-fos showed that lesions of the
anterior thalamus result in hypoactivity in the hippocam-evolving during different cognitive tasks. Together with
the more classic invasive techniques (including func- pus, subiculum, the cingulate, and the retrosplenial cor-
tices. These findings not only highlight the links betweentional inactivation and lesions), monkey fMRI will cer-
tainly help to bridge the gap between animal memory these regions, but also show how a focal lesion can
lead to widespread changes that might affect mnemonicresearch and the human studies.
processing. Paradoxically, focal lesions can also induce
beneficial effects on memory. A series of studies explor-Circuits that Retrieve: The Hippocampus
ing how functional interactions among temporal brainand Beyond
areas, including the lateral entorhinal cortex (LEC), con-The functional imaging studies reviewed above point to
trol the duration of the memory trace of an incidentalthe fact that extreme localization of brain activation
olfactory stimulus were reported by Di Scala (Stras-might be an oversimplified view of the way the brain is
bourg, France). Pairing an olfactory stimulus with toxico-functioning during retrieval of a complex task. Several
sis results in conditioned odor aversion only if the inter-studies explored the complexity of the circuits that re-
val between exposure to the odor and toxicosis is short.trieve in animal models, starting, inevitably, from the
A lesion of the LEC not only did not impair learning, buthippocampus. The hippocampus has for a long time
in fact rendered it tolerant to long intervals by prolongingbeen a focus for research on the encoding and the re-
the otherwise short-lived odor memory. The functionaltrieval of memories. In the rat, this research has typically
alterations induced by LEC lesion seems widespreadconcentrated on spatial memory, which is dependent on
within the olfactory system, since the expression of sev-the integrity of this structure. Edvard Mozer (Trondheim,
eral early genes in response to an olfactory stimulationNorway) quantified in parallel the hippocampal neuronal
was enhanced in the olfactory bulb, the piriform cortex,activity and the behavioral memory in a hippocampus-
the amygdala, and parts of the hippocampus.dependent spatial navigation task. To explore whether
spatially selective hippocampal neurons can code for
the location of a goal, he performed multiple single-unit Do Learning and Retrieval Share Cellular
and Molecular Mechanisms?recordings in rats trained in a modified water maze to
find a hidden platform. Many cells showed enhanced Modification of synaptic efficacy of transmission be-
tween interconnected neurons is currently consideredfiring at the platform location, even in probe trials when
the platform was absent. When the platform was moved the most plausible mechanism underlying encoding and
storage of memory traces (for review, see Martin et al.,to a new location, most of these same cells exhibited
increased activity in the new target region. This enhance- 2000). The most widely used model of activity-depen-
dent synaptic plasticity is the hippocampal long-termment was dissociated from the ongoing behavior of the
rat. Target-related neuronal activity is therefore not purely potentiation (LTP). The long-term increase in synaptic
transmission is generally thought to be induced by con-sensory induced, but can also be driven by information
contained within the rat’s long-term memory. current pre- and postsynaptic activity leading to ele-
vated calcium levels in the postsynaptic cell. How theFocusing also on the cognitive and neural mecha-
nisms of information coding and retrieval by the hippo- subsequent synaptic enhancement is achieved and later
maintained and which molecules are important in thiscampus, Howard Eichenbaum (Boston, MA) showed evi-
dence that distinct ensembles of hippocampal neurons process is a matter of intense research.
Both the threshold for LTP induction at hippocampalmay encode experiences as a series of events and the
places where they occur. These codings also contain CA1 synapses and hippocampus-dependent learning
and memory deficits increase with age. A common linkrepresentations of events and places that are common
to related episodes, and these could serve to link the between these two phenomena could be the increase of
the slow afterhyperpolarization (sAHP) of hippocampalrepresentations of episodes into a memory network.
Describing complementary neuropsychological studies, CA1 neurons with age. The sAHP follows periods of
strong firing and regulates firing frequency. To testEichenbaum showed that normal, but not hippocampus-
lesioned rats can learn a series of odor problems that whether an increased sAHP contributes to cognitive de-
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cline observed in aged animals, Alcino Silva (Los presentation during training induces different changes in
Angeles, CA) and colleagues performed experiments PKA and PKC activity than CS stimulation during retrieval.
with a null mutant for a modulatory potassium channel This leads to the interesting suggestion that learning
subunit, which has decreased sAHP. This decreased changes how the CS is processed at the level of the
sAHP prevented age-dependent deficits in LTP and in second messenger cascades. The question of whether
learning. Silva also presented a study on mice with a there is a specific molecular mechanism related to retrieval
genetic lesion similar to that present in children with processes was discussed by Jacques Micheau (Bordeaux,
Neurofibramatosis type I (NF1). Like NF1 patients, NF1 France) based on works in mammals, as well as the idea
heterozygote mice have highly specific spatial cognitive that distinct intracellular signal transduction cascades
learning deficits. Abnormally high hippocampal inhibi- are differentially affected according to the type of mem-
tion and a consequent rise in the threshold for LTP ory involved (reference versus working memory).
induction potentially cause these learning deficits.
Another component crucial in synaptic enhancement Retrieval Triggers Reconsolidation:
is the brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). BDNF The Never-Ending Engram
knockout animals show severely compromised LTP that In his influential paper, McGaugh (1966) proposed that
can be rescued by locally infecting cells with an adenovi- memory storage involves time-dependent processes:
rus vector containing the BDNF gene (Tobias Bonhoef-
. . . the memory trace of an experience is not laid downfer, Munich, Germany). Since it is well known that BDNF
in any lasting way either during or immediately aftercan influence the morphology of neurons, this molecule
the experience. Rather, it appears that short-termmight provide a link between functional and morphologi-
processes provide a temporary basis for recall of ex-cal aspects of synaptic plasticity. Bonhoeffer and other
periences and that the consolidation of long-termlaboratories (e.g., Lendvai et al., 2000) have recently
traces involves processes occurring over relativelyshown that, indeed, morphological changes cooccur
long intervals of time.with functional changes in the synaptic strength. Local
LTP induction in a restricted region of the dendritic tree The most extensive evidence concerning the fact that
led to the appearance of new spines in this area. The memory consolidation needs time and is susceptible to
emergence of new synapses on these structures is an facilitating and impairing influences within a time win-
attractive explanation for the formation of additional dow of not more than several hours after learning comes
spines. These data provide evidence that in the mamma- from studies of experimentally induced retrograde am-
lian hippocampus modifications of both physiological nesia. Steven Rose (Milton Keynes, UK) reviewed data
and structural processes occur when neurons change obtained in 1-day-old chicks submitted to an aversive
the efficacy of their connections. However, the different one-trial passive avoidance learning. It is an established
kinetics of these two processes (i.e., physiological LTP fact that consolidation of new memories requires the
develops much earlier that the morphological changes) production of new proteins within a temporal window
weakens the possibility of a direct causal relationship of around 1 hr after learning has occurred (Davis and
between the two. The delayed kinetics of morphological
Squire, 1984). It is less well known that a blockade of
changes makes them rather compatible with putative
protein synthesis with the antibiotics anisomycin as late
consolidation or retention phases of synaptic plasticity.
as 5–7 hr, but not 2–3 hr, after learning produces amnesia
Increases of synaptic responses induced by high-fre-
24 hr later. This second wave of protein synthesis in-quency stimulation or low-frequency pairing are not ex-
cludes glycoproteins of the cell-adhesion moleculesclusive to mammalian hippocampus. Invertebrate prep-
family (NCAM, NgCAM), presumably indicating thatarations with identified cells have provided extremely
modulation of synaptic connectivity, either by changinguseful models for understanding the mechanisms of
synaptic number or by modifying existing synapses andlong-term synaptic, cellular, and behavioral changes im-
dendritic spines, underlies memory storage. An evenplicated in memory. Principles of dynamic organization
later window of vulnerability was found in a visual cate-of the networks underlying feeding, sexual, and with-
gorization procedure in which the chicks learn to peckdrawal behaviors in the terrestrial snail, as well as their
and distinguish edible crumbs from arrays of coloredplasticity and neuromodulation, were outlined by Pavel
beads glued to the floor of the pen. This period suscepti-Balaban (Moscow, Russia). Insects also, particularly
ble to antibodies of NgCAM is as late as 15–18 hr down-the honeybee with its reliable and robust behavioral
stream of the training experience.changes, are ideal models for analyzing the roles of
Windows of susceptibility not only follow an initialsignaling cascades in different aspects of learning and
learning experience; they can be experimentally openmemory. Using functional calcium imaging, Uli Mueller
when a reminder of the original learning situation is pre-(Berlin, Germany) showed that odors are represented
sented to the animal. There is accumulating evidenceby distinct glomerular activity patterns in the antennal
that remembering prior experiences reinitiates a recon-lobes, a brain area involved in olfactory learning. Differ-
solidation process that is itself labile in a similar way asential conditioning enhances the activity of the neural
the original trace. Reminders of the original learningrepresentations of the rewarded odor. Determination
environment or the conditioned stimuli render the mem-of learning-induced changes of the cAMP-dependent
ory trace vulnerable to the amnesic effects of systemicprotein kinase (PKA) and the Ca21/phospholipid-depen-
and intracerebroventricular injections of NMDA recep-dent protein kinase (PKC) in the antennal lobes shows
tors blockade for a short period after reactivation anda distinct contribution of these second messenger cas-
of b-adrenergic antagonists 1–2 hr after reactivation (Su-cades in acquisition, memory formation, and retrieval.
Recently, Mueller found that conditioned stimulus (CS) san Sara, Paris, France).
Neuron
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Posttraining infusions of anisomycin directly into the rounded the acquisition dose. This suggests that the
memory trace was retained in a particular activationbasolateral amygdala disrupt the consolidation of new
auditory fear memories in the rat (Schafe et al., 1999). If state of muscarinic receptors that has to be reinstalled
during testing for retrieval to occur.animals are given 24 hr to consolidate their fear memory,
given one CS presentation in a novel environment and Although drug-dependent plasticity has been widely
investigated at the neuronal level, cellular StD was neverthen infused with anisomycin, they became amnesic for
the original task when tested the next day (Karim Nader, demonstrated, simply because the effect of drugs has
been usually tested only during the induction phase ofNew York). This was seen even with a 14-day delay
between conditioning and the CS reactivation trial. plasticity and not during the expression phase. Ehud
Ahissar (Rehovot, Israel) and Daniel Shulz (Gif sur Yvette,These findings suggest that a single reactivation of a
consolidated fear memory transforms it into a labile France) studied the acetylcholine-dependence of the
expression of plasticity of somatosensory cortical repre-state. The role of protein synthesis in consolidation
seems to be recapitulated in three ways during reconsol- sentations. The temporal frequency of vibrissal stimula-
tion is represented by spike counts at the posteromedialidation. First, in both cases, there is a temporal window
within which protein synthesis is required. Second, infu- barrel subfield of the somatosensory cortex of the anes-
thetized rat. An association between increased levelssions into the amygdala are sufficient to block consoli-
dation and reconsolidation demonstrating comparable of acetylcholine and mechanical stimulation of a whisker
at a fixed temporal frequency leads to frequency-spe-sites of action. Third, behavior shortly after new learning
or reactivation is independent of protein synthesis. Con- cific response potentiations. However, this potentiation
was expressed only if acetylcholine was applied againversely, in order for memories to last a long time, both
need protein synthesis. As suggested almost 20 years during the test of response after pairing. This finding
thus provides a neuronal analog and a potential mecha-ago by Judge and Quartermain (1982), these results
show that when a memory trace is reactivated there is nism for state-dependent retrieval.
Brain function can also be influenced by endogenousa recapitulation of at least some of the cellular events
that occur during the initial consolidation process, one chemical messengers that are released during adaptive
responses to environmental demands. For example, itof those being the synthesis of proteins.
is known that stress modulates learning and memory
processes. In particular, glucocorticoid release elicitedContext- and State-Dependent Retrieval
by a training experience facilitates memory consolida-In a Welsh version of Proust’s madeleine, Aggleton
tion. Recently, Carmen Sandi (Madrid, Spain) has shown(Cardiff, UK) presented an example of how a specific
that stress influences retrieval for a spatial orientationolfactory cue can aid the recall of an episodic memory.
task depending upon the level of prior training. In addi-The Jorvik Museum in York, England seeks to recreate
tion, the impact of stress on retrieval seems to dependthe experience of visiting Viking York in the 10th century
on individual differences to acquire, store, and retrieveAD, including the sights and smells. By exposing partici-
information, and cell adhesion molecules might be in-pants to the same smells as those present in the mu-
volved in this differential processing of information.seum, it was shown that these worked as effective re-
trieval cues for a visit to the museum, even though the
visit had occurred many years before. Neuronal Populations, Models, and Theory
The theoretical session of the meeting considered theThis example shows the influence of the exogenous
context on the retrieval of the trace for a real world problem of how the content of memories is represented
in the brain. This is without doubt a prerequisite forsituation. Related to the facilitation of memory retrieval
by contextual cues, at least from a phenomenological the understanding of content address during retrieval.
Alessandro Treves (Trieste, Italy) argued that availablepoint of view, the endogenous state of the brain during
acquisition and testing can, under certain circum- experimental data related to information storage and
retrieval in the primate cerebral cortex and hippocam-stances, modulate the retrieval of the acquired informa-
tion (Zornetzer, 1978; Izquierdo, 1984). Consequently, a pus do not constrain the mechanisms underlying stor-
age and retrieval at the local network level, beyond beingdifferential manipulation of the endogenous state of the
brain during learning and/or test should produce mem- generically consistent with simple self-organizing neu-
ronal selectivities and hebbian plasticity. He went on toory deficits. Endogenous state-dependent retrieval was
extensively studied in the 1960s, and indeed a number of show that the specifically mammalian organization of
the hippocampus can instead be understood in termsneuroactive substances (e.g., nicotine, ethylic alcohol,
opioids, or anxiolytics) were found to produce state de- of quantitative information theoretic arguments.
A common topic in this session was the composition-pendence (StD). The study of this phenomenon was
however largely discontinued because of problems of ality problem—that is, the representation of perceptual
entities as hierarchies of parts, the parts themselvesreproducibility and sensitivity (Overton, 1983). Using a
behavioral protocol in the rat that overcomes the prob- being meaningful entities. The principle of composition-
ality constrains the nature of the neural code since therelems of earlier paradigms, Francis Colpaert (Castres,
France) reexamined the role of StD in memory. The oc- must be a mechanism for rapidly binding (and also seg-
regating) spatially distributed temporal patterns of neu-currence of StD was analyzed for scopolamine, a mus-
carinic acetylcholine receptor ligand. Rats that learned ronal activities during perception and probably during
retrieval. Wolf Singer (Frankfurt, Germany) discussedwhile treated with scopolamine were able to retrieve the
learned response during test only when treated again the structure of neuronal representations and their modi-
fiability. He stressed the disadvantages of consideringwithin a narrow range of scopolamine doses that sur-
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convergence of information into “smart neurons” by memories. Retrieval of a past experience specifically
induces transient increase in protein synthesis thatfeedforward connectivity as the basis for generating cor-
tical neuronal responses to complex features. The pro- might result from a perturbation of the molecular re-
placement machinery. This seemingly unavoidable con-posed alternative is the dynamic formation of neuronal
assemblies showing a high level of internal synchrony. sequence of accessing information content puts the
system into a labile state that could potentially haveSinger and colleagues showed that pairs of simultane-
ously recorded visual cortical neurons synchronize their devastating cognitive effects. Retrieval-induced recon-
solidation might be seen on the other hand as a usefulactivity when a complex visual stimulus is manipulated
in order to induce presumed shifts in perception be- mechanism for dynamically integrating new information
into preexisting stores (Dudai, 2000). A third alternative,tween component motion and a composite pattern mo-
inspired by psychoanalytic theory, is that the preliminarytion. Thus, differential synchrony in the activity of neu-
states and the final configuration of a trace are all con-rons in low-level visual areas is proposed as the
served (S. Freud, Das Unbehagen in der Kultur, 1930).grouping signal for complex pattern perception. The
Furthermore, they are conserved in such a way that thepossibility that the functional architecture of the visual
original and the many reconsolidated traces coexist,cortex (i.e., the network of reciprocal cortico-cortical
interact, and interfere with each other.connections) imposes expectancies concerning tempo-
Those that thought that the Granada meeting was theral correlations of activity through coherent fluctuations
last Euresco conference on the Neural Mechanisms ofof the “spontaneous” activity was also discussed. It
Learning and Memory underestimated the endless na-would be interesting to consider a similar mechanism
ture of the trace (and of our ignorance). Encoding, con-as the basis of spontaneous recall, based on “spontane-
solidating, and retrieving information is not the end ofous” pathway reactivation of specific neuronal net-
the story. Reactivation, reconsolidation, and integrationworks.
of the trace are waiting for further inquiry.Precise spatiotemporal sequences of cortical activity
carry relevant information. This is the hypothesis that
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